610.566.0980

CrafTech Computer Solutions
has been serving the Delaware

info@craftech.com

County area with its range of
computer, networking, and
internet services for the last 27

www.craftech.com

years. We specialize in custombuilt solutions for the home
and business. Our professional
technicians are experienced in
many computer applications

34 State Road
Media, PA 19063

and platforms, allowing them
to provide you with superior
technical support.

W E FO C U S O N YO U R I T
so you can focus on your business

REMOTE MANAGED SERVICES

CLOUD COMPUTING

RMS is a cost-effective alternative to an
in-house IT department. With CrafTech
Remote Managed Services you can “grow as
you go.” This means you have the flexibility
to start with the managed IT services that
make the most sense for your organization,
and then grow with us as your needs grow.

Here at CrafTech, we pride ourselves with
our high-standard cloud computing services
infrastructure. We provide dynamically
scaling applications for our customers that
can grow as their needs increase. Contact
us Today!

TECH SUPPORT
We are here for you. We not only guarantee
our work – we back it with certified help
desk technical support. CrafTech Computer
Solutions provides a wide variety of
Technical Support to all of our customers,
including Internet Consulting.

DISASTER RECOVERY
Here at CrafTech Computer
Solutions, we strive to provide
our clients with the best possible
IT services and support. From
professional IT consulting, proactive

Having a reliable online data backup is
critical for business disaster-recovery plan.
We believe that a great online backup plan
should provide you with more than a simple
off site data storage archive. What’s more,
CrafTech DataBank’s off-site data storage is
more affordable than doing it yourself!

network maintenance, remote IT

NETWORKING
We design and build custom networks that
enhance office performance. We implement
networks from scratch or help maintain
existing networks, and can build and
maintain custom network systems based on
your needs.

SERVER INSTALLATION
We have years of experience and a high
level of expertise in server installation,
data migration and configuration. CrafTech
technicians take every precaution in all
new installations, upgrades, planning,
implementation, and data migration to
ensure your server security.

UNIFIED WIRELESS NETWORK
CrafTech can install a smooth-running
wireless operation, with high-performance
wireless network access, customized to
your needs. CrafTech has a proven record of
installations and many satisfied customers!

managed services and network
support, to unified wifi, cloud
computing, and so much more, we
will be able to suit your needs.
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PHONE SYSTEMS
Our goal at CrafTech is to help your
company be successful at a cost-effective
rate. Through our communications solutions
for small and large businesses, we can help
your company provide a Virtual IP Phone
System with voicemail, auto-attendants,
multi-line capabilities, and more.

EMAIL SERVICES
CrafTech offers a an ad-free, high level of
email support. We combine sophisticated
spam filtering with the highest-grade virus
protection. We offer a multi-tiered, antiabuse service that blocks and removes as
much as 93% of unwanted e-mail. CrafTech
will help you connect with confidence.

WEB SERVICES
At CrafTech, we pride ourselves on creating
and hosting websites. Our designers and
programmers utilize a variety of web
languages including html, xml, php, perl
and asp. We are also experts with on-line
commerce systems.

